**What’s Happening in SWE?**

- We are raffling off a **FREE Kaplan course** (can be MCAT, GRE, LSAT, etc.) to our members! Buy tickets for $5 each at any of our September events.
- Evening with Industry is featuring **11 amazing companies** this year! Build your professional network and learn about what it’s like to work in engineering/consulting industries. Check your email for the information to sign up.
- SWE National Conference is coming up Oct. 26-28. Email swe.wustl@gmail.com for more info.

**Apply For a Job at Button**

Button is a famous NY-based startup company that allows mobile apps to integrate with one another. A WashU alum who majored in engineering works there and wants to connect WashU students to this great company. If you are interested, apply here: [https://jobs.lever.co/button](https://jobs.lever.co/button)

**Learn About Parity with McKinsey**

On Friday, September 8 from 2-3 PM in Emerson Auditorium, McKinsey will be hosting a presentation sharing the research their firm has done on broad global economic opportunity of reaching gender equality, initiatives happening within McKinsey, and a Q&A session. This is definitely an event you don’t want to miss! If you are interested in getting connected with McKinsey send your resume and contact information to swe.wustl@gmail.com

**Partner with Rigora**

This is a platform that helps **students with existing software offers** to skip to the on-site interview at other tech companies (instead of doing multiple technical interviews).

How it works: When you receive a software engineering offer (full-time or return offer), let Rigora know. They will match you with top companies (partners include Facebook, Palantir, and other high-growth start-ups), who will take you directly to on-site interviews. You multiply offers you have, increasing your options and negotiation power. If you accept an offer from a Rigora partner, you will receive **$1000 from the company**. Sign up for Fall 2017: [https://www.rigora.co/](https://www.rigora.co/)

**Other Cool Club Events**

- WiCS Welcome Back Ice Cream Social on 8/31 from 5-7 PM in Sever Plaza
- ArchHacks, a hackathon hosted at WashU, is October 27-29th in Hillman Hall. You can apply to participate in this program or be a volunteer! Apply at: [http://archhacks.io](http://archhacks.io)

**Member Spotlight**

Alexis Park

Alexis is a junior studying both computer science and systems engineering here at WashU. She serves on both the SWE and WICS executive boards and was a recipient of an award to attend the Grace Hopper Conference this year! This conference is about bringing women in computing together to discuss research and career interests. One of the keynote speakers this year for the conference is Melinda Gates! Congratulations on this award, Alexis!